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Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been wonderful to see everyone enjoy our Jubilee garden over the past two months and watch the
beautiful plants that you all kindly donated, now start to flower and attract the bees and butterflies. Some of our
children were delighted to welcome Anne Foster from the local council to visit the garden this month to thank her
and the council for the kind financial donation they gave towards us creating our garden. We are also very excited
to have now installed our official garden plaque, which incorporates Camille’s design which she is proudly sitting
next to in the photos below. Thank you also to a number of our children who regularly support us with watering
and tendering the garden each day.

Well done also to Kai’rell in Year 6
who wrote to the local garden
centres and supermarkets requesting
donations. Thank you to Waitrose
and Hillers for supporting us with
plants and a bird bath.

K’nex Challenge
In a previous newsletter we shared that Year 5 and 6 took part in a K’nex STEM Challenge. This month we were
very excited to hear that our Year 6 school winners Alice and Sienna came third overall across Hertfordshire,
winning a fantastic trophy and a box of K’nex each. Congratulations! We are very proud of you and we hope that
you will continue to develop your love of the Sciences when you move on to Secondary school.
Engineers comments:
‘A very strongly constructed vertical lift bridge, with platforms at either end. It raises easily to allow the boats
to sail underneath without obstruction. ‘

Food technology healthy eating cooking week -13th- 17th June
During this week children enjoyed developing their food preparation and cooking skills to
create a range of dishes including, fruit and vegetable kebabs, healthy sandwiches, scones,
flapjacks and Mexican dishes. We hope that this
inspired them to try new healthy foods as well as
taking these skills back to your homes to create more
culinary delights! Thank you to Miss Newman, our DT
leader for organising this week with the teaching team
and for all of the additional planning that went into
these design technology activities.

Retune Wellbeing workshop for Year 5 and 6
On Wednesday 8thJune we were delighted to welcome, Tom Ryder from Retune Education to work with upper key
stage 2 children. He delivered a wellbeing workshop which demonstrated the importance of using creative outlets
such as music, art, drama and dance and writing in maintaining wellbeing and building emotional resilience. This
workshop encouraged the children to pursue their passions as well as supporting their mental health and
wellbeing. Over 90% of the children in both classes said they would like Retune to come back and visit again. Their
feedback of what they learnt from this afterwards included‘You can retune your brain and thinking.’
‘Our mental health is really important.’
‘I love music more than I thought.’
‘How to express my feelings.’
‘There are lots of ways to boost my mood and music can help my wellbeing.’
‘We created songs in 5 minutes and it was really fun!’
Community support….
We would like to thank the members of Swan Youth club and Northchurch Baptist for
coming in to school to share with our Year 6 children what they offer in our local
community. We hope that this will support our Year 6 children as they transition to
Secondary School and further develop their independence in being out in the local
community.
A BIG thank you also to Waitrose for generously donating £500 to our school this
month.

French Ambassadors visit Westfield
On Wednesday 8th June, Ashlyns’ French Ambassadors visited Westfield to work with our Year 3 and 4 children,
providing them with further opportunities to practise speaking French. The children had a great morning and
impressed the Ashlyns’ students with their French vocabulary and confidence in speaking this language.
Growth Mindset Art workshop
On Monday 4th July, Ian Brealey from Doodle Bug returned to Westfield to teach Year 1, 2 and 3. He delivered
drawing art workshops to our children. Within the sessions he taught children a variety of drawing techniques as
well as emphasising the importance of developing a growth mind-set, using our values of perseverance, patience,
determination and resilience. He was extremely impressed with the children’s focus, concentration, resilience and
art skills.
After his visit he e-mailed sharing the following‘The resilience levels at your school are very impressive and as we have discussed before, your own personal
belief of wanting to continually support and promote a Growth Mind-set ethos in your school is paying high
dividends. I am of the same opinion that you could never do too much to promote the Growth Mind-set or the
principles linked to it and your school, pupils and staff are a perfect example of why that continual and
consistent approach is so important and impactful. Keep up the great work & thank you again!’
Art assembly –
On Wednesday 13th July, Ana Healey-Turner visited Westfield to share her inspirational paintings of horses and
also to promote our new Art after school club starting in September. See Clubs information on the website for
more details
EYFS/ KS 1 Beach trip
On Thursday 30th June, Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 enjoyed a day at the seaside, exploring the shore line,
paddling in the sea and interacting with their friends. Thank you to Mrs Williams our EYFS/ KS1 leader for
organising this trip and to the staff and parents who supported her and the children on the day.

Summer Musical and performance highlights…
Year 4 Uni-song event
Well done to all of Year 4 who took part in the Dacorum Uni-song day’s singing event in Hemel Hempstead.
Thank you to two of our parents who took time to share their positive thoughts regarding this experienceI really enjoyed watching the Year 4 class sing yesterday in Boxmoor. What a fantastic opportunity this was for
them to learn with a professional conductor and live band! I loved the choice of songs and how they
represented countries from all over the world, and how the children were encouraged to dance, clap and have
fun while singing, it was really uplifting to be part of. Some of the songs were 'working' songs, it would be
wonderful to see the year 4 children share the songs they learnt yesterday with the school, maybe these could
be incorporated into their daily assembly or activities?

They even made us parents sing! Was brilliant! Thankyou!
‘Just a note to say what a wonderful experience the UniSong Music Event at St Johns Church was today.
I went as a parent helper with Westfield School. How lucky the children were to have the brilliant and talented
Rufus. Not only did he teach them a fantastic collection of songs but he was also so inspiring. I thought the
international theme was great. A really super day and lovely to see different schools finally coming together
again. My daughter wants to do it all again!’
Music recital
A very big well done to all of the children who took part in our Music recital on the evening
of Wednesday 6th July. Mrs McGovern, our Music leader, and I were extremely proud of all
of the children who performed, entertaining us on the guitar, piano, violin or singing as
part of the choir or a solo. Each and every one of the children, put themselves in the
stretch zone and wowed us with their musical talents. Thank you to
all of the parents and carers who support their children to play a
musical instrument and for joining us for this event. Thank you to
one of our parents who sent us the following feedback,

‘Thank you for organising the music recital yesterday. It
was amazing to see how brave the children are
and what talent they have. Also seeing how
invested the teachers are, was just lovely.
How lucky the children are!’

If your child is interested in learning an instrument from KS 2 or joining the Rock Steady bands – contact our
school office for more details
Year 6 Production
Congratulations to Year 6 for their excellent performance of the Adventures of Super Stan on Wednesday 13 th
July– each and every one of them shone through in this performance having the audience in fits of laughter,
followed by tears! Thank you to the Year 6 team for all of the additional time and support you gave and to the
parents and carers for supporting with costumes and attending this event. We hope the children will cherish this
memorable experience for years to come.

Samba Music workshop
On Thursday 14th July the children were given the opportunity to take part in experiencing and performing
Brazilian Samba music with a range of percussion instruments after being introduced to them in a whole school
assembly at the start of the day. Thank you to Mrs McGovern our Music co-ordinator for organising this rich
cultural experience.

Rock Steady concert
On Friday 15th July – the Rock Steady bands ‘wowed’ us with their musical talents
where the bands; vocalists sang whilst the band members played on the Electric
drums, key board and guitars. The whole Westfield team and parents enjoyed being
entertained, tapping their feet and clapping along to the beat!

Year 5 Ukulele assembly
Later that afternoon, Year 5 treated their parents, sharing the skills they have learnt over the year on the Ukulele
accompanied by them singing. We were very proud of all that they showcased and how much they have learnt
this year – well done Year 5!
KS 1 Summer soiree
Well done to all of Year 1 and 2 for their fantastic entertainment of singing and dancing at our first Summer soiree
event on the afternoon of Thursday 19th July. We were very proud of you all! Thank you to the parents and carers
who were able to attend at the rescheduled time due to the extreme hot weather conditions earlier in the week.

Sporting highlights…
Martial Arts
Thank you to Mr Brophy for coming into school on Thursday 9th June to offer Martial arts taster sessions.
The children had a great experience and as well as being active and having fun this supported them build
resilience, focus and concentration. If you and your child would like to find out more about how to attend his
Martial Arts club after school on a Monday at Westfield please contact Mr Brophy either by email:
zbrophy@gmail.com or phone: 07415 355512.
Y6 Girls Dynamo Cricket
On Thursday 16th June, a team of 11 Y6 girls took part in a Dynamo Cricket tournament organised by Dacorum
School Sports Network. Y6 were fortunate to receive specialist cricket coaching by the charity Chance to Shine

and the girls used this knowledge to their advantage to win the tournament. Congratulations to Molly, Eyrn,
Harriet, Chloe, Lola, Nina, Felicity, Nell, Tyler, Megan, Alice and Ophelia.
Sports Week- 20th -23rd June
Once again, the weather was to our advantage, and we celebrated National School Sports Week by experiencing a
range of activities such as climbing, dance, skateboarding and scooters, speed stacking, athletics, rounders,
boxing, dodgeball, and wheelchair basketball. Y1 to Y6 also represented four commonwealth countries in our own
version of the Commonwealth Games, organised by Game on sports coaches. Our Sports Day on Thursday was a
great success thanks to the enthusiasm and engagement of the children and the help from Ashlyns’ Sports
Leaders. We celebrated the success of our Key stage 2 children in competitive events in the afternoon; well done
to everyone who entered at least one event and put themselves in the stretch zone. Congratulations to all of the
children that received medals and certificates for coming 1st, 2nd or 3rd place in their races.
The winners of the House cup for events throughout the week and on Sports day were Air, congratulations to
them!
Thank you to Mrs Ayles, our PE leader for organising such a varied and active fun filled week of sport.
District Athletics
A team from Y5 & Y6 represented the school in competitive sprints, long distance, and relay races at Jarman Park
Athletics Track. This is a very popular annual event for schools in the area and a great challenge for all those
involved. Our pupils performed extremely well, and their teamwork and effort were thoroughly commendable. A
special congratulations to Megan in Y6 and Imogen in Y5 for their achievement in the long-distance race and the
Y5 boys relay team of Akshar, Max, Kadin, and Dylan for an amazing team run.

Congratulations to the following children who received special Daily Mile effort end of term awards –

Rec
Khloe
Esme
Jay

Year 1
Hmaza
Asrid
Laurel
Elsie-Mae
Harry

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Jack
Edward
Isaac
Elisia

Safi
Abigail
Charlie
Brooke
Finley

Laura
Lyra
Baen
Sophia C
Josh

Year 5

Year 6

Rachel
Maisy
Charlotte
Kadin
Akshar

Megan
Lola
Alice
Henry
Sienna

Year 4 DSSN Commonwealth Competition
On Tuesday 21st June Team Hepworth took part in the Year 4 Commonwealth Competition at Ashlyn’s. We
competed with three other schools and came an amazing 2nd place overall. The children competed in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cricket (1st place)
Boccia (2nd place)
Rugby (3rd place)
Athletics (4th place)
Perry’s Points Badminton (1st place)
Perry’s Points Boxing (2nd place)
Perry’s Points Judo (3rd place)

We represented the commonwealth country of Uganda and the children enjoyed cheering and waving their flags
for their team in the opening and closing ceremony. It was brilliant to see lots of children put themselves in the
stretch zone, trying a sport they hadn’t played before and to see some beautiful coaching between the children in
Team Hepworth. Thank you as well to all the parents who dropped off at Ashlyns and supported us walking back
to school so we were able to participate.

Congratulations to all of the children that took part in the Thomas Moore
Footballathon. I heard that all children showed their competitive and team
spirit on the pitch. Well done to you all!

After reading all of the events above, I am sure you will agree – Westfield has really embraced ‘living through
Covid!’ It has been so wonderful over the past few months to reintroduce the variety of rich experiences we offer
your children - we look forward to continuing this next Academic year.

Thank you to all of the parents and carers who attended our Child shows parent event – it
was lovely to see so many of you join us and for your children to share their learning from
the year. We look forward to opening our classroom doors more next academic year now
that Covid restrictions have eased. When we send out our diary dates at the beginning of
the Academic year. Please ensure that you make a note of the events in your diaries. We
will upload these on our website too– the children and staff love to see you all and share
their learning.

FIRST DATE FOR YOUR DIARY – Wednesday 7th September 6.30 pm - Meet the teacher
This is an opportunity for parents to meet your child’s class teacher and hear about the year ahead. We strongly
urge all parents to arrange child care and attend this event please.

Finally, I would like to say an EXTREMELY BIG THANK YOU to all of the staff for their dedication, hard work,
support and resilience this year, in what has been, I believe, the hardest year of
education in my career to date. I would also like to thank the Governors for giving
up their free time, on top of their day jobs, in supporting myself and my
Leadership team in providing the variety of rich curriculum experiences we offer
your children. Finally, I would like to thank WISPA and yourselves for your
continued support over the year.
Have a wonderful summer holiday full of family fun, keep well and safe and we look forward to your children
returning ready to learn again in September.
Take care
Suzanne and the Westfield Team

JUNE/ JULY CELEBRATIONS
Birthday celebrations – Happy Birthday wishes go to….

Rec
Lincoln
Amelia C
Alfie
Kairon
Holly
Owen
Belle
Arlo

Year 1

Alfie
Orson
Monty
Harrison

Year 2

Year 3

Ava D
Izzie
Finn
Chole
Jack
Amelia C
Ollie
Leo
Sofia
Natalie

Charlie
Hallie-Mae
Ben
Martha
Noa
Jack
Abigail
Lottie
Rudi

and for the Summer holidays

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Hector
Ella C
Alicia
Sienna
Sian
Avery
Cora
Sam

Xara
Connie
Daisy
Andre
Jack
Charlotte

Chloe
Alice

Congratulations to the following children who have received the following awards

Year 2

Bobbi-D
Ollie
Abigail
Mila
Arin
Charlie
Chloe

Year 3

Hallie-Mae
Lottie
Brooke
Calvin
Safi
Anya
Chayse
Martha
Noa
Louis

Year 4
Alicia Will
Ronnie Lyla
Jude Kaito
Sian Baen
Tessa Lorelie
Archie Sophia S
Laura Maya
Frieda Sam
Olivia Ella P
Sienna Josh
Avery Edward
Jayden Caitlyne
Sophia C Cora
Hector

Year 5

Year 6

Isla
Maisy
Max
Poppy
Connie
Lucy
Bella
Shenaya
Caitie
Frankie
Daisy

Molly
Lacey
Nell
Elliot
Henry
Megan
Lacey
Chloe
Sienna
Eryn
Nina
Harriet
Felicity
Livvy
Tamzin

Special End of Key stage 1 and 2 Head teacher’s Awards
Music
Year 2

Natalie

Year 6

Ophelia

Science

PE

Art

Shazain

Charlie

Elliot

Harriet

Humanities

Ryan

Finn

Alice

Lola

Yr 6 Bennett Award – For overall effort and achievement- Henry and Nina

Yr 6 – Values Ambassador Award- Nell and Lacey

Values Awards-

Rec
Whole
class
Lincoln

Year 1

Year 2

Amelia K
Harrison
Whole
class
Monty

Amelia T-C
Bobbi-D
Ollie

Year 3

Year 4

Kimmy
Charlie
Elliee
Anya

Sam
Jude
Football team
Sienna
Josh

Year 5

Year 6

Poppy
Whole Class
Callum
Athletics’ team

Zaki
Cricket team
Whole class
Yusef
Athletics team
Anthony

Reading Certificates
Special certificate for reading every day in Year 5 Daisy

Rec
Lincoln Belle
Freddie Elodie
Esme Jay
Eli Freddie
Betty Ethan
Ezra Freddie C-K
David Mila
Holly Theo
Mia

Year 1
Harrison Freddie
Harry Hamza
Orson Marina
Amelia T
Ivy Antanas
Holly
Riya
Alfie
Beau
Elsie-Mae
James
Daniel

Year 2
Jessica Sofia
Izzie Amelia
Jack Harrison
Ollie
Finn
Charlie
Douglas
Abigail
Mila
Bobbi-D
Isaac

Year 3

Year 4

Hallie-Mae
Lottie
Kimmy
Oliver
Jack
Ben
Charlie
Annabelle
Chayse

Laura
Jude
Sam
Edward
Freda
Hector

Well done to all of the children who have worked hard with their home reading – keep enjoying reading over the
Summer holidays. We look forward to hearing who took part in the Summer Library reading challenge.

Maths Wizards
Congratulations to all of the children who have been working SO hard with their mental Maths fluency skills. A
special well done for the following children who have received their next certificates -

Year 2

Jack
Isaac

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Calvin
Anya
Annabelle
Abigail
Harvey
Finley

Will
Maya
Lyla
Tessa
Ella P
Kaito
Sophia C
Laura

Jessica Henry
Kadin Callum
Dylan Rachel
Jessica Maisy
Imogen Caitlin Connie
Shenaya Bella
Max Imogen
Emma Kadin

Times Table Rock stars
Weekly Highest achievers- Imogen Yr 5 , Nina Yr 6 and Baen Yr 4
3rd places – Year 3 (x 4)
2nd places– Year 5 (x 3), Year 6
1st places – Year 6 ,Year 5 , Year 4 (x 2)

If your child has a sporting or music achievement, which they have received outside of school we would love to
celebrate this with them. Please ask your child to hand this in to the class teacher for their Friday celebration
assembly.

Well done this month to ….

Outside Sporting achievements -

Gymnastics-Holly , Marina and Amelia Yr 1
Kick boxing- Dylan Yr 5
Football tournament- Isaac, Camille and Ava Yr 2
Tring Summer Fun run- Josh Yr 4
Karate Orange belts – Holly Yr 1 and Daisy Yr 5
Junior Effort in ballet at the JMDS- Ella P Yr 4
Synchronised swimming- Connie Yr 5
Ross and Andy awards- Alfie Yr 1, Ollie Yr 2, Ben W-H Yr 3 , Dylan Yr 5

Music achievements
Antanas Yr 1 -Merit in his violin grade 1 exam

